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Ontario Child Thou 
Gavest Me-—•fur5ASBBALL. Unwise at Present Time for 

the Federal Government to 
Take Hand in Coal Situa
tion — Speaks of Wheat 
Board and West.

Canada Baseball League.
All games were postponed yesterday 

because of rain. A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
Four Stars: Lewis Stone, Barbara Castle- 

ton, William Desmond and Little Did: Headrick, 
the Wonder-Child. A most elaborate production 
in every respect

Thee. F. McCarthy.
Fredericton. N. B, Aug. 8—Thomas 

F. McCarthy of Boston, one of the best 
baseball players in the National League 
for many years, who died this week in 
Boston, had acted as agent for the 
Fredericton Baseball Club in signing 
players for the old thrte times champions 
of ten years ago. One of the first players 
"be sent to the local club was Larry 
^volty, now here with the touring New- 
buryport, Mass, dub, while another 

player he secured was Ray Tift, 
former Brown University star who was 
with the New York Yankees before com
ing to Fredericton. McCarthy and Hugh 
Duffy, now manager of the Boston Red 
Sox, were known as “the heavenly 
twins,” when playing in the outfldd for 
the Boston National League Club, then 
known as the Boston Red Stockings. 
The team won consecutive champion- 
ihips from 1891 to 1895.

“Emmy” Rideout SuecsssfuL
“Emmy” Rideout, the-Springhill south

paw made his debut into professional 
baseball last week when he shut out the 
Northern A- A. team at Island Falls, 
while twirling for Houlton. It was once 
reported that Rideout would go to 
Fredericton. *

Still the most 
for the money 1(T

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Aug. 8.—-Premier King spent 

last night in Toronto in his private car 
en route to Leamington, where he will 

I address a political picnic this atfemoon.
1 He indicated that in his speech he would ; 

™ : confine himself largely to a resume of. 
i the work of the government during the [ 
! Inst session, and to a summing up of the : 
present conditions in Canada. Any pro- ; 
nouncement that he had to make, he 

j said, he would prefer to reserve until he ; 
spoke today.

Speaking of the attitude of the federal 
government toward the coal situation, 
Mr. King said he believed that it would 
be unwise to take any action at present" 
He felt that this was primarily a mat
ter for the individual, with the aid of the 
municipalities and the provincial govern
ments. Should the federal government 
enter upon the business of buying and 
supplying coal, those whose legitimate 
business it was to do this might well ob
ject, as it would constitute a breach of 
the government’s constitutional duty. 
But if It were a matter of transportation, 
such as a car or ship shortage, then 
there would be cause for action by the 
federal government.

The premier confirmed a report that 
James Stewart and i*. W-, Riddle had de
clined to act upon the wheat board. 
Suggestions had been asked from the 
governments of Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and as a result the federal gov
ernment had received the names of H. 
W. Wood and Cecil Rice-Jones. These 
men would be quite acceptable to the 
government, he said, as it was the gov
ernment’s policy to accede to a request 
of this nature that the western provinces 
might make. The matter was, after all, 
one that concerned the west, and there-

This unusual aerial photograph of the financial centre of .the world shows the premises of the Bank of England, fore any recommendation coming from
there would be acted upon.
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Tom McCarthy Dead.

Tom McCarthy, former league base
ball star and scout for the Red Sox died 
at his home in Boston on Saturday, aged 
fifty-nine years.
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k msiiPost Series Arranged.
A post series of games has been ar

ranged between the Civics, Water De
partment and Post Office teams and a 
schedule has been arranged for the sea
son. A meeting of representatives of 
these teams was held last evening in the 
post office building and it was decided 
that the same officials who acted in the 
Civic and Civil Service League will 
handle these games. The post office 
was represented by Richard Evens and 
^hjades Day; the water department by 
i Wri-w Martin and Roy Wigmore; the 
Ji.rics by Harry Needham and Albert 
Davidson. The schedule was drawn up 
as follows!
Aug. 9—Civic* vs Water Dept 
Aug. 11—Water Dept vs Post Office. 
Aug. 18—Post Office vs Civics.
Aug. 18—Civics vs Water Dept.
Aug. 23—Post Office vs Civics.
Aug. 25—Water Dept, vs Post Office. 
Aug. 80—Civics vs Water Dept.
Sept. 1—Civics vs Poet Office.
Sept. 6—Water Dept, vs Post Office.

“THE GETAWAY”
vsHi Western Drama

f
>

y
JIMMIE AUBREY

Comedy1 jt

- «NWV'tANSWIWWaiWMStilrti
occupying the block In the centre of the picture, which it is understood, is to be rebuilt The gold of the Bank of England 
Is deposited in a large underground vault covered with several feet of water highly charged with electricity. QUEEN SQUARELOCAL NEWS TODAY and WEDNESDAY
record and he scored 1,022 consecutive HILTON BEL YEA TO !St- George’s on the Queen Square dia-
bulleyes in nine hours, shooting from, _ , ........... ,. mond tonight. The Sussex buys have a
four positions, kneeling, standing, prone gE HOME NEXT WEEK, strong team and when they face the
and sitting. Both of these marksmen : Carleton team at 7 p. m. they will be A severe thunder and lightning storm
are boys. Vance’s performance was wit- The time of Hilton Belyea’s arrival filled with determination to retrieve their passed over the city last night between 
nessed by members of the National home from the scene of his wonderful loss to the St. George’s at Sussex last ten and eleven o’clock. So far as is
Rifle Association. virinHe. le still in doubt. In a letter Saturday. known very little damage resülted from

to Hilton’s mother, dated Saturday _ __ ’ tl>e lightning. A bam containing some
morning, Mrs. Belyea, Hilton’s wife, said FAK 1 Ur GARAGE stock and farming implements was

burned near Moms on the C. P. R, line.
A plugged sewer resulted In City road,

ARE DESTROYED tf£i
Fort William, Ont-, Aug. 8—Fire yes- treal and New York wires were working

terday In the workshop of the Sillêrs badly throughout the afternoon and
and Jones Garage gutted half the build- evening and for some time there 
ing and destroyed several gars in storage. dln-ct wlre connection from 
A fire wall protected with fire doors pre- points, 
vented the fire spreadingTTfto the newer '
half of the building whère the most ex- | Owing to the bravery and presence of 
pensive cars were located.. ! mind of Owen Craig, the life of Harold

originated from gasoline Meikle, son of William Meikle, 321 Ger- i
fumes and before it could be got under main street, was saved about 10.30 yes-
control the whole of the upper floor was terday morning near Robinson’s wharf,
burned out and the cars dropped in a Young .Meikle was fishing at the end
help to the lower floor. It being a civic of the wharf and In some way lost his
holiday the proprietors were away from balance and fell off Into the deep water,
the city, and no estimate could be made He was unable to swim. Craig, who lives

in Britain street, hearing the cries rush- . .aj TOO A HART Two Edmundston families were de-

CANADA DEVELOPS STREAMS, succeed in^ettin^to shore with the J [SCAiAuE I £*¥*?£* ZTZTtl
little chap, wher^ after some time, the LHU I L.UUI II I Martin Settlement of the town and de-
letter was revived. He had swallowed _________ stroyed the building owned by J. W. Hall
a good portion of water. Craigs action j an(j 0CCUpied by pau] Martin and wife

Canada, despite the depression, in 1921 15 bem*—g Y commcn----- •--------- Policeman’s Bullet Sends Him 1 Seventhred "dnlh?'1’ wlfe and Jamil}-.
added more than 300,000 horse power to crni/TTi T-T#"M?ST< TT-TTS TT -.it*’ tt i , cn hundred dollars worth of furni-

i its hydroelectric development. It is es- SOME HUtOC. I Mid. to Hospital Dying — Had ;ture, which was destroyed, was partially
I timated that there is now invested in ______ , TT -r» i covered by insurance, and the building,
ilts hydro-electric development. It is es- rp, „ Miles an Hour Shot Man He was Robbing, valued at $1,200, also is partially

, i „ , . • ■ 1000,000, representing a horse power of Thirty - _________ ; ered.
that Hilton lost five pounds m winning „ 013.000 venerated in 282 stations Of c.™ Potmlman in Prneltv Separation of the government mer-the association singles. Hiltons winning thjg amôuSt, the pulp and paper indus- ^ays Patrolman 111 Lruel y DetrMt> Auz 8_J0hn Hurley, two'chant marine from the national railway 
the s! k banner, she said, was a very more than 160,000 horse power, Case. «run bandit, 18 years old, after shooting s?stem is ur^d bY » prominent ship-
great honor and it is seldom presented. ' ,.|ti . 476 000 horse newer B ! pmg man in Ottawa, and if this Is not
She said that the party would go to At- directly by tile pulp Endpaper A ~~T v „ ... the Prêter of a west side meat mar-|done he expressed the view that  ____
laritic City and would leave for home ^mpRnies * * V V P P Detroit, Aug. 8—Abraham Hallburg tet through both legs and looting the, shipping men should be included in the
about the first of the week. That the development of Canada’s had passed thirty-one pleasure cars and CMh rcgj3ter, fled from a rain of police : appointments to the new board of man-

water povyer has become more and more eleven trucks wa *, «LiJ*.. bidlets at noon yesterday. He was , agement of the Canadian National Rail-
imnortant in recent years, explains the ' nessed to a buggy when a patrolman . , - 1 ways. This new board, whose appoint-
Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, in a fr<>m Hunt street st®jtl0^ OTe^ook hlm’ dragged dying five minu es a er [mentis expected next week, will have 
review of the industry, is due to various Mowing a furious dash on his motor-1.underneath an automobile in a garage, control „f the Grand Trunk 

The Boston TwiUghts an aggregation factors. The continuous rise in the cycle m Russel street > esterday. The , an officer had shot him through the C. N. R. 
r,L th, Huh wh eh ar’e to tfyConclu- price of fuel, as weU as a diminishing patrolman told the Judge today that Mildred Jordan, aged forty-three,
tons wlîhthe Royals will arrive In the supply, the growing complexity of trans- Hallburg dro"e at th,rty-five m,Ie an ^ the meat market ! at the point of death in a house at

=nv tX on the BortonToIt The Portion problems, and tlie abiUty, due hour from Napoleon street to Alfred ^^r, told the poUcc that Hurley Orrington Centre, near Bangor as the
chniild nrove an interesting to recent technical Improvements of street. entered his store, drew two revolvers, result of an attempted murder by heron^ wn ake placc ms ev"ning on thf transmitting power of high voltage “I„houg:ht he for $60 on Fn- «tared^^ ^ ^ with t|lat husband, Edward Jordan, who also is

one, 'Vp*,ta,.h , N, th star much longer distance than formerly was day, Hallburg testified. I was i Id „ shots, both of which took m a critical condition as the result of
for the Royals wlU be on thé possible, are some of these factors. he was a race homeland I planned to CMh , followed signs a„ attempt at suicide. They had been

n'SS *aîST4 jar hxrjsa.'æ&t. -ssate-sa -a.ttsa- —-is*— L'sr^-sws z
:;«V•->“» K 1- «5 2252;**■ " «"OF Ml "eItIaved

season an a gu P forward to lLdded forty-seven horse power per thou- ; _rnCFS IN INCINERATOR given. The defence called no witnesses,
game tins evening Is looked K>rWarf m sand of thc population in comparison ! CARTRIDGES IN INONERATOT Winnipeg, Aug. 8-Major B. D. Hobbs, ; Xebo was sent up for trial at the Sep-
U ls , th s evening pro- wi,h an addltion in the Ulllted,fîates'°f NEARLY GOT THE ATTENDANT 8uperintendent of Victoria Beach Air tember session of ,hc supreme court
will witness the game this evening, p twenty-six liorse power. In 1912 the Stratford, Onto Aug. 8.—An incident Strtion, has arrived at Victoria Beach
rided the weather 18 ra'ora , Canadian figure was 198, and the Amer- which might easily have had serious with the crew of five belonging to a
the finish of the South End league the, ican figur„ 51 j„ 1920, the Dominion ot.curred at’the city' incinerator, hydroplane which has been reported
Royals intend to bring some ot thc tast- jn6telled 200 liorse power, and the United ,ant w)ien several cartridges thrown in1 missing more than a week, 
est amateur teams of the maritime prov- ytaies 93 ),orse power per thousand of Jthe ’rbage and carted away to be! The machine, while landing to pay 
inces to the city, and it is expected that t|]e popuiutjon. burned, exploded. One number 57 Indian treaty money, struck a rock at

good exhibitions of ball will be wit- “With these important additions, the j Snider cartridge, half an inch In diam- Lake Pikanquikum. The crew made
developed water supply of Canada now ! . f flew out through an open door,1 shore safely. Major Payton, commander
totals well over 2,763.000 horse power, | ,m(|’ missing William Scott, the attend- of The Pas station, was in charge of the
witti considerable construction under, who was standing nearby, by a nar- machine.
way. Tills gives Canada the_distinction ’, margin_ imbedded itself in an ash ----- -
of having the largest per capita develop- other shells exploded inside the MEJÎICO MUST ACT.
ment of any country in the world, with 
the one exception of Norway. The near ' 
future should see tremendous strides in 
this vitally important industry. Canada
is eminently fortunate in her water I Toronto, Aug. 8—Lloyd Wiggins,
power resources, both in respect to. eighteen, and Wilfred Ward, twenty- plishmertts regarding guarantees for 
amount and seasonal distribution of eight, both of Toronto, lost their lives American property and interests must
rainfall, and also from the standpoint by drowning yesterday, the former in be more of deeds and less of words if
of the nature, extent and location of the Humber River, and the latter at American recognition is to be extended
the sources. In the past, prospective Sunnyside bathing beach. 1 to Mexico
W'ater power sources have been thor
oughly investigated and intelligently ad- 
ministered. It Is scarcely possible to 
exaggerate the vital importance of this 
industry, not only in relation to its use 
for light and heat, but more particularly 
in view of its tremendous value in the 
development of our other natural re
sources.”

William Farnum in “Shackles of Gold”
See the Social Climbers and how they sold their daughter in 

marriage to maintain their position.
Don’t miss seeing this masterpiece. It’s well worth 50c. * 

Our price—Afternoon 1 5c; Night 25c.THE RIFLE.
Lieutenant Chandler Home,

Lieutenant Jack Chandler, who shot 
with the Canadian Bisley team, arrived 
at his home in Woodstock yesterday and 
received a warm welcome. Mayor N. 
W. Mair presented Lieutenant Chandler 
with a Lee-Enfield rifle and an address 
In recognition of his work as representa
tive of New Brunswick on the team.

AND SOME AUTOS A great picture at no advance in prices.Fox News
National League, Monday.

Boston, 9 ; St Louis, 8,
Pittsburg, 17; Philadelphie, 10.
New York-Clncinnati and Brooklyn- 

Chicago, prevented, rain.
National League Standing.

Lost

- «xi”* «

was no 
outside

Won. *
AQUATIC4181New York .

St. Louis ... 
Chicago .... 
1’ittsburg .. 
Cincinnati ., 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ____

R. K. Y. C at Fredericton.4362
4888 The squadron of the R. K. Y. C., 

which left here on the annual cruise 
Saturday, arrived at Fredericton last | 
night. The squadron is composed of 
eleven sailing and three power craft. 
The sailing vessels were aided on the 
trip up by a stiff westerly breeze.

RING.

The fire4763
64
60 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
185

35
American League, Monday.

Chicago, 12, Philadelphia, 5.
St. Louis, 18; Washington, L 
Cleveland, T; Boston, 0.
N<ew York, 4; Detroit, 3.

American League Standing.
Lost.

of the loss.
Ten Round Bout

Woonsocket," Aug. 8—Young Montreal 
was given the judge’s decision over Irish 
Johnny Curtain in a ten round bout last 
night

More Than 300,000 Horse Power Was 
Added in 1921.

P.C.Won. Quebec Sees Wills Work.
Quebec, Aug. 8—Harry Wills, colored 

heavyweight, who is after Jack Demp
sey’s crown, gave a six round boiing ex
hibition here last night with Sergt Ray 
Smith, of Camden, N. J., before 3,000 
spectators. He made a very good im
pression. He demonstrated speed and 
cleverness and simply toyed with Smith.

Kid Mitchell of this city was given 
the decision over Frankie Corrigan, of 
Stoneham, N. H, after ten rounds.. The 
decision was jerred. Young McNauphton 
of this city knocked out Kid Cadoret of 
Berlin, N. H., after one minute and four
teen seconds in the first round of the 
semi-final.

4263St, Louis . 
New York 
Detroit 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
Washington

4463
5057 HILTON BELYEA.6154 cov-
6465
8549
6141
6540

International League, Monday.
Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 0.
Baltimore, 6; Newark, 4.

International League Standing, 
Won.

some

BOSTON TWILIGHTS 
TO PLAY TONIGHTP.C.

.709 as well as78Baltimore 
Rochester 
Jersey City 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Syracuse . 
Newark ..

.59566 Boy Wins Bout
Birmingham, Ala.-, Aug. 8—Claude Wil

son of this city, 17 years of age, a fly
weight won a ten round decision over 

1868 i Frankie Mason of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
-286 last night.

.55863

.56065

.49155

.43248
41
32

Bdleisle Wins.
The Belleisle baseball team defeated 

the Lower Midstream team on Friday 
last by the score of 16 to 2.

TURF.

FOOTBALL.
Hlllhurst Gets It

Winnipeg, Aug. 8—After three hard 
fought games, the Hlllhurst Football 
Club of Calgary yesterday qualified to 
meet United Ulster of Toronto in the 
final of the Connaught cup, by defeating 
United Western of Winnipeg here by two 
goals to one.

Grand Circuit
A storm held up most of the events 

at the opening of the Grand Circuit 
rfiring at North Randall yesterday.
Jujnmary 1 WHITE SCORES K, O.

2(kv class pâse, first division, purse n * nDCTT
$1^60, won by Robert Direct, straight QfxJ BOBBIE BARRETT

ksMÆfes HT
bents, b.st time, -.06 1 t. reft bout. Pal Moore, of tMemphis, and

Jack Wolfe, of Cleveland, fought twelve 
lively rounds to a draw. The crowd did 

like Moore’s jumping tactics and

HAD NICE OUTING.
The office amt warehouse staffs of the 

T. H. Estabrooks Co.. Ltd., proprietors 
of Red Rose tea and coffee, picnicked on 
Saturday at Crystal Beach on the St. 
John River. The steamer Dream was 
chartered and left with the crowd from 
the foot of Indiantow n at one o’clock in 
the afternoon. A base ball game be
tween the office and the warehouse men 
was played, followed by swimming, 
foot races and dancing, the whole party- 
returning in the evening to the city on 
the boat after a thoroughly enjoyable 
affair.

some
nessed.

SUSSEX IS TO
PLAY TONIGHT

ATHLETIC. The baseball tvim representing the 
Sussex Amateur Athletic Association 
will play their^return game

Mexico City, Aug. 8—According to 
the Excelsior, Mexico again has been 
told by Charles E. Hughes, U. S. sec
retary of state, that Mexico’s accom-

Erin Smith’s Performance.
(Halifax Echo.) | not

Erin Smith furnished the feature of booed the decision, 
the Dartmouth A. A. C. track sports 
at the Dartmouth Grounds yesterday 
afternoon, when he equalled the Mari
time record for the 100 yard dash in 
10 seconds flat. Smith’s dash was made 

slow track, the rain of the night 
rather heavy

Two Are Drowned.with the

Use the Want Ad. Way

Woodstock Exhibitionon a
before making thc going 
and his performance is all the more re
markable on that account.

Next in importance and superior in 
the thrill furnished to the spectators, 

the win of Grunt Holmes oxer 
Mile Run.

EVE. 7, 9OPFRA HOUSE
“THE MERRYMAKERS” Offer “THE VAMPIRE”

MAT. 2.15SEPT. 12-13-14-15comes
Billv Mooney in the Quarter 
Holmes took the race from Moo-icy by 
about a vard after both runners had 
battled all the way around thc circle. 
Mooney made the pace until the last 
twenty yards, hut Holmes caugut him 
and heat him to the tape.

A Clean Musical Comedy, Showing Life in the Movie Studios.
Big Agricultural Exhibits 

Hying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

chorus and win a prize.FRIDAY—GALLAGHER AND SHEAN Night. Write your own
International Court.

The Hague, Aug. 8.—The Permanent 
Court of International .Justice has formed 
its boar^l for the summary procedure for 
1923. It comprises Dr. Bernard Loder 
of Holland, presiding judge; John B. 
Moore, U. S., nnd Andrew Weiss, 
France. Viscount Kobc/t Finlay, Great | 
Britain, and Dr. Rafael Altimira, Spain, 
W’erc chosen alternates.

1

SENIOR CITY 
LEAGUE GAMES 

MONDAY and 
THURSDAY 
At 7 p. m.

Fmfle.
( Ohio Boy Scores 1,022 Bulls. 

VKrw York, Xng. 8—Willi'-m Locks, a 
member of the Winchester Junior R>,|P 
Corps, of Dinuba, Cal., recent!) M"r «l 
64d buMeyes in four 'and a half bu’ir^ 
of shooting with a small bore rifle. \ his 
performance caused Vlrie V ancc, who 
xesifU* in WilUWn. Ohio, to trv for a

Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits

8-5-t.f.wanted. 9-9Use the Want Ad. Way

\l

\

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN NIGHT
Write Your Own Chorus, Sing it, and Win a Prize.

_______________ OPEN TO EVERYBODY_______________
Friday Night. OPERA HOUSE Friday Night

8-12

BASEBALL 
NEWBURYPORT, MASSSt. Peter’s

Baseball vs.
ST. PETER’S

.Wednesday Aug. 9th, at 7 p. m.Park
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